An intriguing development is taking place in several European science museums: the move of university research laboratories into the space accessible to visitors. Seen as a means to encourage the public understanding of research and to render research practice more accessible to visitors, such laboratories-in-the-museum have been set up in museums in Munich, Berlin, Milan and Gothenburg. This paper is concerned with the changes that the laboratory undergoes through this relocationnamely a transformation of its social and material architecture; an extension of its object-world; and a change in, and multiplication of, the roles of researchers. The laboratory-in-the-museum not only represents, displays and explains a particular kind of space -the laboratory -but it is also designed to create space for dialogue and discussion between researchers and visitors.
Introduction
Imagine a university laboratory inside a museum. Imagine researchers conducting experiments, working on their computers, manipulating instruments and discussing their studies in the midst of a public, noisy and accessible space such as a science museum. Imagine these researchers explaining their research to visitors, doing demonstrations and working during the museum's opening hours. Above all, imagine researchers having to be on display. This is not a far-fetched thought. In fact, an increasing number of museums are currently experimenting with just this move: to put research laboratories inside the museum (usually behind glass walls) and allow visitors a chance to encounter research work. This raises a number of questions and challenges, both practical and theoretical. How is a laboratory transformed during this process? How are the visitor's perceptions of scientific research changed? Does this move actually achieve its desired outcomes? In this paper, I address some of these questions by reporting on a workshop titled 'Open Research: Approaches -Concepts -Perspectives' held at the Deutsches Museum, Munich, in February 2010, and by examining and analysing the museum's 'open research laboratory' -or 'Gläsernes Forscherlabor' in German.
One reason for the focus on the Deutsches Museum is that it may be regarded as a point of reference for this work in Europe. At the time of the workshop, the Deutsches Museum had almost four years of experience with its open research laboratory, which has served as a model for setting up further open research laboratories across Europe. In fact, a European Union (EU) project called 'NanoToTouch', has been set up and will run from March 2009 until August 2011, led by the Deutsches Museum. As Hix notes, The NanoToTouch project aims to create innovative environments for the broad public to learn about and to discuss nanoresearch by directly involving the actors of research themselves. This will be accomplished by taking the laboratory environment and the research work out of the enclosed academic campuses and relocating them right in the midst of the public in science museums and science centres. (Hix 2009, 34) Building upon the experience of the open research laboratory at the Deutsches Museum, the aim of 'NanoToTouch' is to set up several such open laboratories. At the time of writing, the museums in Milan (Italy) and Gothenburg (Sweden) have just opened theirs and three further 'Nano Researcher Live areas' are due to be installed in science centres in Mechelen (Belgium), Tartu (Estonia) and Naples (Italy).
The workshop
Paul Hix, a member of staff at the Deutsches Museum, is one of the founders of the open research laboratory. This laboratory carries out and shows 'live' research in the field of nanotechnology. The aim of this laboratory is fivefold: the presentation, explanation, display and discussion of nanotechnology, as well as carrying out research activities. In Hix's view, the challenge for museums is that they usually have static presentations; that they give no sense of everyday scientific work and that the presentation of contemporary equipment found in the typical science museum is usually not very stimulating for visitors. While museums are by and large seen as a place of encounter, of fascination, of neutral information, demonstrations and exhibitions -they are hardly ever seen as a place where people encounter research in the making and where there is room for discussion about the needs, risks and ethical dimensions of science. Such discussions usually happen behind closed doors, just as most laboratory research takes place in enclosed and protected spaces that are rarely open to the public. An increasing number of universities have, of course, come to organise one or two open days per year, where people can visit laboratories. These open days are, however, always limited per year and are not able to handle a great number of visitors. The museum, in contrast, has the potential to show research during the whole year and to attract far higher number of visitors. On the other hand, university open days can be controlled and the number of visitors on the tour can be managed, which museums are less able to do.
So this is the challenge that the Deutsches Museum took up: to move a university laboratory into the museum and to bring these discussions about risk and ethics, and the actual 'doing' of research, into the public domain (discussed in more detail in the second section). In fact, the Deutsches Museum is ideally suited for this, since it is both a classical museum with collections and exhibitions of technical and scientific objects, and a science centre with a focus on experiencing and understanding techno-scientific relationships (Kampschulte 2008, 186) .
Another example from the Deutsches Museum (presented by Miriam Voss at the workshop) was a series of video conferences involving laboratories at the nearby Ludwig-Maximilians University and organised in the museum. The aim of these biweekly conferences, which have been running since December 2009, is to foster school children's understanding of research and to help them engage in discussions and dialogue with researchers. The potential advantages of the video format are that access can be granted to restricted areas of research laboratories; more people can take part in these events, and these conferences can be combined with visits in the museum. The pupils are encouraged to ask questions of the researchers at these events -which they do, and some of which are surprisingly well articulated, according to Voss.
A different example presented at the workshop by Louise Fitton is the Darwin Centre at the London Museum of Natural History (UK). The main idea here is to broaden and deepen the interaction between the museum and its visitors, and to turn the museum 'inside out' by not only showing what scientists know, but also how they come to know the natural world. The former director of the museum noted that at the Darwin Centre, 'The third strand is to show science in action -to enable visitors to meet the people who do the science, to see what their research involves, and to discuss it with them […] The Darwin Centre is really a principle perhaps most easily summarised as "Open Up Your Science"' (Chalmers 2004, 281) . The Darwin Centre makes it possible for visitors to view laboratories, as well as collection storage space, through glass windows. One of the ideas was to dispel the 'myth of the white coat' and show that scientists are 'normal' people.
For instance, through a glass window -and standing at the same height as the scientists -visitors can see the specimen preparation area of the museum. Although separated by the window, visitors can ask researchers questions through a microphone system (instructions to use the microphone are posted). However, in another part of the exhibition space, the windows that allow visitors to view the research laboratories of the Museum have been designed to avoid the impression of a 'human zoo', where scientists would feel under scrutiny. Here, the floors of the laboratories are not at the same level as the floors on which visitors stand, so the visitor's gaze is allegedly not imposing and scientists do not feel scrutinised by the visitor.
A final example is the open laboratory at the Old Museum in Berlin, which was presented by Stefan Simon. In this museum, an open laboratory was set up between March and June 2009 and research related to the conservation of the museum's artefacts was carried out. The laboratory had a sign saying 'Questions are welcome' on one of its walls. According to Simon, the most frequent questions were about the artefacts the scientists were working on, their jobs, what they studied and how much money they make. In contrast to the examples mentioned earlier, the laboratory in the Berlin Museum could be moved around within the museum itself and allowed the scientists to carry out in situ investigations and restorations of artefacts.
Contextualising the open laboratory
The four examples discussed earlier are part of wider shifts that have taken place in the world of science museums over the past few decades. There have been shifts in material form, for instance, with an increasing emphasis on interactivity (e.g., Barry 1998; Witcomb 2006 ),1 as well as calls to move from a 'conference architecture' towards an 'architecture of interaction' (Yaneva, Rabesandratana, and Greiner 2009) , where experts and laypeople can more fruitfully communicate and interact. Encounters between visitor and museum have also changed, shifting from being passive and rather immobile, towards other forms of interaction and 'hands-on' exhibits. Lewenstein and Bonney (2004) have advocated a shift from a public understanding of science towards a public understanding of research, while Durant (2004) supports a move towards debating and representing unfinished science. In their assessment of recent shifts, Einsiedel and Einsiedel (2004, 73) write:
Today, we observe some traditional museums changing into a modern-day museum agora, a public meeting place where citizens seek to discuss and understand scientific research and technological innovations as well as to learn about contentious issues and public policies that are associated with some of them […] These changes include changing conceptions of their audiences and how to interact with them.
These wider changes also affect the museum object, which moves from being an object of celebration towards something more ambiguous and 'messy' (Meyer 2010) . In turn, the science museum becomes a place that is more about science in the making, rather than science already done, and the act of developing a 'laboratory-inthe-museum' has to be situated and analysed within these wider trends. In comparison with a classical scientific display, the laboratory-in-the-museum exemplifies two kinds of shifts: from a display that answers to a display that allows for questions, and from an exhibition that represents existing matters to an exhibition that performs, creates and experiments with new ones (Macdonald 2009; Meyer 2010 ).
The open research laboratory at the Deutsches Museum
Returning to the Deutsches Museum, at first sight their open research laboratory looks like a 'normal' laboratory (see Figure 1 ). There is scientific equipment on the benches, such as a scanning-tunnelling microscope, computers, chairs and desks. There are also researchers, and experiments are being carried out. Hix explained that when setting up the laboratory in collaboration with the Ludwig-Maximilians University in Munich,2 the researchers only moved instruments from the university that were deemed essential for running the laboratory. The laboratory measures 10 by 3 metres and is separated from the public by a glass wall that measures 1.2 metres, 'which clearly defines the laboratory area whilst at the same time enabling the visitors to observe the daily work of the scientists' (Hix 2009, 9) . Two-thirds of the laboratory is dedicated to research activities and one-third to demonstration activities. There is a similar separation between the roles and activities of researchers and the so-called 'experimentators', who are mainly concerned with developing and providing demonstrations (Pfuhl and Lewalter 2008, 5) . These demonstrations are deemed important to better explain nanotechnology and to allow for comparisons between the nanoworld and the world known to visitors. A number of things changed as the laboratory was moved to the museum. In a handbook produced by Hix that contains guidelines for setting up an open research laboratory, there is mention of 'presentation aids', 'additional elements' and that 'scientists work is supplemented by a variety of elements'. In order to communicate the challenges and ideas around setting up a laboratory-in-the-museum, the handbook advises: that visitors remember experience, not details; that people should only work for a limited time in the laboratory (i.e., 3-6 months); that career young people (PhDs up to postdocs) should work in the laboratory; that it should be a small research lab (with five to eight scientists); and that it should have a private entrance and a 'quiet room' for reading and holding meetings.
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Monitors have also been duplicated to enable visitors to see what the researchers see on their computer screens (Hix 2009, 15) . Further elements that were needed include: a glass wall to separate the laboratory and the visitor, large video screens, demonstration objects, information boards, posters, leaflets and flyers. Clearly, the laboratory-in-the-museum has to deal with a new, 'extended' object-world, and I use the word object in a broad sense here to denote all the artefacts, equipments, models, signs, etc. present in the laboratory. Not only are objects required that enable researchers to carry out scientific work, such as various kinds of instruments and equipment, but there is also a need for objects that engage the visitor -i.e., objects that catch the interest of visitors and encourage them to approach, discuss and debate with the researchers. In effect, this laboratory is populated by objects that perform work (like a microscope), objects that display and explain work (like models used for demonstrations), and objects that focus and frame attention on the performance and explanation of work (posters and information boards, signs). Of course, one object might play several of these roles at the same time and, on occasion, there might be a clash when the object-as-display is the object-asinstrument that is actually used.
The postdoc who currently runs the open research laboratory (Frank Trixler) sometimes has to remind the visitors that what they see 'is not a model, but a real microscope'. Visitors might be surprised to see objects that are used to perform work in an institution that usually displays 'dead' objects -that is, objects that have been removed from commodity circuits, working contexts and practical use. Some visitors also reported being surprised by the fact that everything was indeed 'open', whereas they expected to see a closed room where scientists would be working and that they would only be allowed to observe this room (Pfuhl and Lewalter 2008, 75) .
Apart from these object-centred issues, there are also challenges for researchers and visitors. The challenges for the researchers who work in the open research laboratory are many: they have to be 'on display'; they have to work within museum opening hours; they have to cope with a certain level of noise and they are not working inside their university for a certain period. There are also challenges in terms of motivation, rewards and credits, and it is not always easy to motivate and recruit people to work in the museum, partly because of existing reward systems. The issue of people getting credits for carrying out and being trained in communication activities, in addition to their research work, is currently being discussed at the university level.
Challenges also lie in communication between the researchers and the visitors. In the museum, researchers not only interact with peers, but also with a varied audience, which means that they have to explain their research to laypeople and thus restrict their use of scientific terms. According to the director of the Deutsches Museum, PhD students working in the open research laboratory learn two things: that people other than their peers are actually interested in their research and how to communicate with visitors (Heckl 2008) . As a result, they not only have to focus on scientific experiments, but they also have to try to create an experience for visitors, which often means initiating discussions with them. Some report that it can be difficult to engage visitors who still see and feel the distance between themselves and the researchers.
Instilling a proactive attitude in visitors and getting them to ask questions is thus anything but easy. This resonates with the suggestion that the public 'is not yet ! "#(! comfortable enough to explore new methods of science communication, […] i.e., to stroll, to ask questions to the presenters, to engage in communication, to question […] to look behind the scenes' (Yaneva, Rabesandratana, and Greiner 2009, 86) . Also, some visitors reportedly do not 'dare to disturb' the researchers (Pfuhl and Lewalter 2008, 53) . On the other hand, researchers themselves might feel uneasy with the idea of having to be on display at all times. This is why the museum came up with the idea of the 'Quiet Room', described in the following terms:
If possible, ensure that the scientists have an additional office room away from public view. This would act both as a 'quiet area', where the researchers can retreat from the visitors for a short time if necessary, as well as providing additional work space in a more peaceful environment. This factor is especially important as some tasks such as writing or literature research are difficult to conduct when there is a lot of background noise. In an office away from public view it would also be possible to conduct internal discussions and group meetings that would otherwise disturb ongoing measurements or presentations in the Open Research Laboratory. However, as these tasks are also fundamental elements of research, the scientists working in the laboratory should be encouraged to perform as many of these processes as possible in public view, retiring to the private office only when absolutely necessary. (Hix 2009, 29) Hence, not everything that scientists do is to be visible and displayed to the visitors, and there is a boundary drawn between the protected and private Quiet Room and the noisy, public space of the museum.
Actually, a substantial part of researchers' work takes place outside a laboratory, such as attending and presenting at conferences, meeting colleagues in other laboratories, teaching, reading, etc. Pels further argues that:
Despite the recent avalanche of social interpretations, practising science (including social science) is still much more a matter of non-verbal, solitary (if not solipsistic) interaction with non-human objects (such as books, articles, protocols, instruments, machines, pen and paper, keyboard and screen) in the comparative stillness of one's study or laboratory than a matter of talking to and negotiating with other human subjects. (Pels 2003, 214) Even inside a laboratory, a great part of research activity tends to be invisible and solitary, such as the thinking, planning and analysing involved in any knowledge production (L. Garforth, pers. comm.). Also, it is important to stress that nanotechnology is very much a laboratory-based science and a lot of data production and analysis take place within the confines of the laboratory. For other sciences, such as archaeology, botany, anthropology and sociology, for example, this is not necessarily the case. These sciences are much more field-based and much observation, empirical data collection and even writing take place outside of the laboratory. This poses an even bigger challenge for such sciences when they are displayed in a museum. Hence, beyond the mere practical aspect of moving a university research laboratory into a public space, a crucial question for museums is: What kinds of, and parts of, scientific research can and should be displayed in a museum? Some environmental sciences, such as ecology, could be an interesting topic for science museums to also consider. As a science concerned with social issues and the natural environment, ecology might provide a fruitful starting point for visitors to reflect upon socio-economic and environmental problems and issues of sustainability, and therefore help them to become more engaged and critical citizens (see Worts 2006) . This, therefore, could not only facilitate the move from a public understanding of science, to a public understanding of research (the now common argument for science museums and much academic writing), but also potentially facilitate a more far-reaching move toward a 'critical understanding of the politics of research'.
Final considerations
It is difficult to display processes and human activities in a museum (Lewenstein and Bonney 2004, 65) , especially science in the making (Arnold 1996) . The challenge with the laboratory-in-the-museum means a move from 'object lessons' (see Schaffer 2000) to 'practice lessons', and from an experience based upon gaze -with a separation and demarcation between the visitor and a 'flat' museum object -to one that is far more spatial, dialogical, interactive and corporal. Seeing, reading and discussing a laboratory means encountering a three-dimensional and ordered setting, occupied by instruments and researchers in which people, objects and ideas move. However, instead of ending at its glass walls, this three-dimensional setting caters to and is oriented towards the visitors -it allows them to see, to observe, to interact, to react and to question. In a sense, it is a setting designed to allow for discussions 'over the counter' (in this case a 1.2-metre glass wall). Hence, the laboratory-in-themuseum does not only represent and display a particular kind of space, but also creates and is constantly recreating a space for dialogue and discussion between researchers and visitors.
Displaying the laboratory and, at the same time, creating a space for discourse about science inside a museum certainly has transformative potential. For some visitors and researchers this move might improve, disturb, question or destabilise 'normal' practices, as much as it disturbs current research practices and cultures inside the universities that take part in these experiments. The laboratory-in-themuseum holds the potential to foster an interrogative approach by visitors, as it puts onstage research settings, research instruments, researchers in action, researchers' explanations of their work and their motivations. For researchers, the laboratory-inthe-museum redraws the lines between essentially private and public space, between scientific research and science communication and between experiment and experience.
The museum, as a public space able to bring research and the public together, is arguably a good place to open up the laboratory. In contrast to 'universities and research institutes [which] are atmospheres where anyone, except scientists, feels inhibited' (Wagensberg 2000, 138) , museums tend to be more open, accessible and democratic. Museums can thus provide a space of encounter where professionals and amateurs, scientists and children and experts and laypeople can meet, discuss and learn. Museums also have a long tradition of credible public service; they are more welcoming than the elite university; they are physically accessible and have public-oriented facilities, and they can act as a mediator between publics and experts -to the point where some have started to hold consensus conferences and inquirybased learning activities (Einsiedel and Einsiedel 2004, 80-1, see also Chittenden 2011) .
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Durant has pressed the point and argued that a new role for science museums lies in facilitating public engagement with research (Durant 2004, 59) . The role that the laboratory-in-the-museum can play to foster this is certainly an issue that needs further research. In particular, the limits of such engagements must be further examined. The examples discussed in this paper revealed a rather 'photographic approach', in that displays were 'bounded, glass-covered, to be viewed (never touched)' (Jenkins 1994, 246) . There was still a glass wall that separated the laboratory world from the visitor world. While the interactions between these two worlds were visual and discursive, visitors were not allowed to enter the laboratory space or to interact in a 'hands-on' manner with objects. Hence, while putting a research laboratory behind a glass wall and into a museum certainly opens up research work to visitors, it does not eradicate the cognitive distance that exists between researchers and the public -nor does it turn visitors into researchers. The educational value of such settings thus needs to be further analysed and compared to similar settings in other museums.
Some preliminary information about the visitors' experience can, however, be taken from a report about the open research laboratory that the Deutsches Museum published in 2008 (Pfuhl and Lewalter 2008) . Although visitors said that they already knew what a research laboratory looked like (having either seen one on television or having already visited one), they had imagined it differently and expected more instruments, fewer computers and a bigger and a more spectacular setting. Yet, all in all, the majority of the visitors reported to have liked the discussions they had very much and they commented positively on the comprehensiveness of the explanations given (Pfuhl and Lewalter 2008, 53) . They mentioned a positive learning experience; that they were now able to say what nanotechnology is concerned with and how nanotechnology research is being carried out, and that they wish to know more about nanotechnology in the future (Pfuhl and Lewalter 2008, 54 ).
Yet, the report also notes that visitors did not seem to have experienced their visit to the open research laboratory as a real 'dialogue'. When being asked what their visit made them think of, 26 schoolchildren said they felt the discussion resembled a 'situation at school', 14 thought it looked like a 'presentation/monologue', and 6 referred to it as an 'informative scientific event'. This clearly contrasts to only two persons describing it as a 'situation of discussion after a lecture', and one other referring to it as a 'round of research in-between friends'. Despite the museum's intent to create a dialogical and interactive space between researchers and visitors, the question remains to what extent visitors experience it as such. Displaying research settings, research instruments, researchers and providing encounters to discuss researchers' work and motivations do not necessarily mean a levelling of power and expertise between the museum and researchers, and visitors. Visitors are supposed to learn and ask questions about nanotechnology without, however, being allowed to engage and participate in actual research work. In the museum, visitors are still positioned as laypeople and as receivers, rather than as producers of knowledge.
Last, it is common to argue in the history of science that the museum used to be the characteristic locus of scholarship and research until the nineteenth century but that, over time, laboratories came to displace this role (Forgan 1994) . Of course, the laboratory has not eclipsed the museum; rather it has supplemented it (Kraft and Alberti 2003) , and there are still continuities between the museum and laboratory traditions. To put it another way, museums and laboratories are 'equal though different' (Kraft and Alberti 2003) . One of the key differences is arguably the distance between the expert and the layperson, and between science and the public. The history of most sciences is that of an extreme confinement that ultimately sets laboratories and instruments out of reach of the amateur and the layperson (Callon, Lascoumes, and Barthe 2001, 65) . The requirement for precise measurements and the elimination of interferences have made it necessary for experiments to be done in a private and confined space (Callon, Lascoumes, and Barthe 2001, 72 ). Today's laboratory is spatially and socially organised in ways that make it a highly demarcated, protected, confined and disciplined space. Moving the laboratory into the museum is therefore an interesting and potentially counter-intuitive move, since most movements have been in the opposite direction throughout the history of science. With this article I have attempted to point out some issues that arise when the laboratory is 'spatially challenged' by being put into a museum. As we have seen, its spatial layout, its staff and its objects are transformed and reorganised as a result.
Putting research and researchers on display inside a museum means rethinking and reorganising the laboratory's material and social architecture. It entails setting up an experimental space for knowledge production; substituting opaque walls with transparent ones and extending the laboratory's object-world to accommodate objects that perform, display, explain and focus attention on work. Last but not least, it means creating and signposting a space to discuss and interact with visitors. Perhaps the crucial issue is to find a balance between setting up a space that is not confined -that reduces the distance between experts and laypeople and that opens up private spaces to public view and public debates -and ensuring that this setting caters to a legitimate, productive and robust knowledge production.
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